July 2019

Hello and welcome to the July update from Step Change in Safety
Summer holiday season is here once again and with it comes our July update.
June was an incredibly busy month for Step Change in Safety – our workgroups, support team and event
planning committees. Since our last monthly update, we’ve hosted a sell-out Human Factors breakfast,
facilitated another of our extremely popular and informative Helicopter Safety Awareness sessions, taken part
in several information ‘roadshows’ with our member companies, brought our Focal Points together for an
information day, hosted webinars and, of course, there’s been a tremendous amount of work carried out, as
ever, by our dedicated work-group members.
This month sees the arrival of our new Executive Director, Steve Rae, who joins us as we look forward to the
largest ever ESR event and the launch of new Safety Rep guidelines in September, Offshore Europe 2019, and
our MAH Senior Leaders’ event. Please get involved and #PlayYourPart.
Kind regards from the Step Change in Safety support team.

Upcoming Events
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30 years of SI971 - Elected Safety Rep event
Wednesday 18 September
P&J Live! Aberdeen

BOOKING IS OPEN NOW:
https://www.stepchangeinsafety.net/news-events/events/elected-safety-rep-eventsi971-30-year-anniversary
Thirty years ago this September, Statutory Instrument No.971 (SI971) The Offshore Installations (Safety
Representatives and Safety Committees) Regulations 1989 came into force. SI971 gave powers to the safety
reps. In addition, it gave duties to the operators and companies working in the offshore oil and gas industry in UK
waters. This year, we celebrate the 30th anniversary of these regulations and, while reflecting and learning from
the past, we look to make significant advances and bring improved support and understanding on the
implementation of this regulation.
On September 18th 2019, we are holding the largest ever safety rep event. We want all Elected Safety Reps from
all our member companies there and are sending out invites to each company to ensure you get time off. We are
also inviting our onshore safety reps in high hazard roles and those who work in offices to support the reps.
We will have thought-provoking speakers and training on the new methods to get the most out of the regulations.
We will deploy new guidance to OIMs/ Supervisors, employers and reps. We will also kick off a campaign for
constituents, so they get the best from their rep.
We sincerely look forward to seeing you and if you have any questions or issues on being able to attend please
contact WEST Safety Rep 30: esr@stepchangeinsafety.net
Venue: P&J Live! Aberdeen
Member price: £0.00 (Non-members £65) Lunch included.
Date: Wednesday, 18 September 2019 - 10:00 – 16:00

WEST workgroup – ESR event, September 2019 planning sub-committee
We have a dedicated sub-committee to plan this event. Would you like to get involved? Do you have any ideas for
content or what you would like to hear more about at the event?
Meetings take place at the Step Change in Safety office every 2 week(s)
on Thursdays effective 23/05/2019 until 12/09/2019 from 14:00 to 16:00
The WEST team would very much welcome your input so please get involved.
Contact us for more information at: esr@stepchangeinsafety.net
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All offshore helicopter operators in the UK are coming together to work with Step Change in Safety to present an
awareness course for helicopter safety. The Helicopter Safety Awareness Courses will be run throughout 2019,
jointly presented by Babcock, Bristow, CHC and NHV. The courses enable a better understanding of the processes
involved in helicopter maintenance, engineering and flight ops.
The course will cover:
1. Flight Operations
2. Passenger Handling
3. Engineering
The first half of the course will be presentation-based, and the second half is an optional tour of the helicopter
hangar. This is a unique opportunity to get up close and personal with the helicopters. The courses are aimed at
offshore workers, onshore logistics personnel, supervisors and all those with an interest in helicopter safety.
Delegates are also welcome to invite family members who would benefit from a better understanding of the
helicopter safety process - a great opportunity to reassure your loved ones about helicopter safety.
Helicopter Awareness Course
Thursday 26 September
Hosted by NHV in Norwich
Venue:
NHV Norwich
Member price: £0.00 (Non-members £65) Limited numbers available.
Date:
Thursday 26 September 2019 - 9:30am to 12:00pm
To book:
Visit our website /click here https://bit.ly/2RKg4K9
Helicopter Awareness Course
Tuesday 5 November
Hosted by CHC in Aberdeen
Venue:
Jurys Inn, Dyce & CHC
Member price: £0.00 (Non-members £65) Limited numbers available.
Date:
Tuesday 5 November 2019 - 9:30am to 12:00pm
To book:
Visit our website /click here https://bit.ly/2AUFwBV
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5 September 8:30 - 11:30am
14 November 8:30 - 11:30am
Venue: Step Change in Safety, The Exchange 2, 62 Market Street, Aberdeen AB11 5PJ
Membership price: £0.00 (Non-members £65)

11 September 9:00 - 12:00pm
20 November 9:00 - 12:00pm
Venue: Step Change in Safety, The Exchange 2, 62 Market Street, Aberdeen AB11 5PJ
Membership price: £0.00 (Non-members £65)

To book your place on either of our forums, please visit the events section of our website.

https://www.stepchangeinsafety.net/news-events/events

Train the Trainer - Shoulder Measurement
Tuesday 27th August
Delegates will be trained to train people to measure offshore workers aligned with the passenger size restrictions
which came into effect on 1st April 2015.
Venue:
Robert Gordon University - Garthdee Campus. Ian Wood Building
Member price: £150.00 (Non-members £190.00)
Date:
Tuesday, 27 August 2019 - 9:00 - 12:30
To book:
https://bit.ly/2NrFytL

Mental Health Champions Course
Wednesday 6th November
Step Change in Safety is pleased to offer its members the opportunity to come along to the one-day Mental Health
Champions Course. This course is designed to provide knowledge and confidence to all delegates to deal with the
most common mental health issues. It will help to build a mentally healthy workplace, challenge stigma and
support positive wellbeing. The course will be a combination of presentations, group discussions and activities. As
this course is one day, it is limited to a maximum of 16 places.
Venue:
Member price:
Date:
To book:
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Step Change in Safety, 2nd floor, The Exchange 2, 62 Market Street, AB11 5PJ
£50.00 (Non-members £100)
Wednesday 6th November 2019 - 09:00 -16:00
https://bit.ly/2JkpSDr

.

The Offshore Safety Awards, jointly organised by Oil & Gas UK and Step Change in Safety, seek to acknowledge
the excellent work being done to promote safety across the industry and to share and celebrate the
outstanding contributions being made by individuals and companies to the industry's safety goals.
Nominations are invited in the following categories:
• Safety Representative of the Year
• Innovation in Safety
• Workforce Engagement
• Operational Integrity
• Sharing and Learning
• Maritime Safety - new for 2019!
Visit the Offshore Safety Awards website for full details.

www.offshoresafetyawards.com
Join us at the awards where each finalist will share their award submission and the audience will participate in
live voting to decide the winners.
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Step Change in Safety News
New Executive Director at Step Change in Safety
The UK oil and gas industry has warmly welcomed the news
that Steve Rae has been appointed to the role of Executive
Director of Step Change in Safety.
Steve is a born and bred Aberdonian who is held in high
regard within the global oil and gas community
having spent more than 35 years working in the industry. He
has an unquenchable desire to make a positive change in
the safety culture across the industry.
Steve’s association with Step Change in Safety dates back
to 2007 when he was a member of the Leadership Team
which is responsible for planning and monitoring the
activities of the organisation.
We are delighted to let you know that Steve will officially
take up his new role on: Monday 22nd July
__________________________________________________________________________________________
As many of our members will be aware, Steve is also Chairman of the Pound for Piper charity trust which
provides support towards the up-keep of the North Sea Memorial Rose Gardens and the Piper Alpha monument
located in Aberdeen’s Hazlehead Park.
On Saturday 6th July, the families and friends of the 167 men who were lost in the disaster thirty one years ago,
together with some of those who survived, gathered for an ‘Informal’ Act of Remembrance at the gardens.
This annual event is organised by the Pound for Piper Trust and was lead by
Rev. Gordon Craig, the Chaplain to the UK Oil and Gas industry.
Lest We Forget.

https://www.justgiving.com/poundforpiper

www.ukoilandgaschaplaincy.com
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Step Change in Safety’s Gillian Simpson and Kirstin Gove, together with incoming Executive Director Steve Rae,
were delighted be invited to the Aberdeen offices of DNV GL - Oil & Gas who were hosting a visit from PICOAT - a
group from the Malaysian Department of Occupational Safety & Health (DOSH) and Petronas PRPC (Pengerang
Refinery & Petrochemical Corporation).
PICOAT have developed a new self-regulation governing framework and are now piloting the implementation of it
at the Pengerang Integrated Complex (PIC). While the first draft of the regulatory framework has been developed
and is being rolled out the focus of their visit is to further develop the safety culture and behaviour aspects.
We were delighted to be invited to inform the Malaysian delegation about our work and to give further guidance
on how to sustain a safety culture in this framework.
Many thanks to the PICOAT group for the beautiful and thoughtful gift, and also to valued Step Change in Safety
work-group members Fiona FitzGerald and Gillian Ewan (pictured) from DNV GL for arranging the session.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Focal Point sessions
Thank you very much to all our Focal Points who
came along to our briefing sessions on 5th June
and also to those who took part in our
first Focal Point webinar. If you would like
to listen to a recording of the webinar, please
get in touch with the support team at:
info@stepchangeinsafety.net
All our Focal Points are so important to the
work we do and how our resources are shared
across the UKCS oil and gas workforce.
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The Step Change in Safety support team is
delighted to welcome Thomas Nixon this
month.

Thomas is undertaking a two-week work
experience project during which time he’ll be
primarily looking at our Human Factors online
assessment tool and analysing the data to
identify areas that companies within the oil
and gas industry can work on to improve
employee safety.
A student at Edinburgh University, Thomas
was first introduced to concepts such as
Human Resources and Organisational
Behaviour after taking an ‘Introduction to
Business’ elective course alongside his
Psychology degree.
After realising he had a keen interest in human behaviour within the workplace, Thomas sought out work
experience to gain more knowledge within the field of Human Factors, where he could use his knowledge from
Psychology to investigate why people behave the way they do; specifically within an occupational/job
environment.
Thomas went to school at Mackie Academy in Stonehaven and is now about to enter his third year at Edinburgh
University. Thomas is thoroughly enjoying his degree and is keen to work within Human Factors or HR when he
has finished.

Call for pictures of lifting operations
We are in the process of updating our Mechanical and Handling Lifting Guidelines
with our Lifting Workgroup. We strive to review our documents every 4 years
to make sure we stay up-to-date, current and reflective of current industry practices.
We are on the look-out for photographs of good lifting practices to put into
our new document – do you have what it takes to be on the cover of our
new lifting guidelines?
Please send your images to Emily@stepchangeinsafety.net
to be included into our new and improved guidelines
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Membership engagement events
The Step Change in Safety support team have been out and about meeting lots of our members in their places
of work. These mini roadshows and information sessions are organised with the help and support of our
member company Focal Points, communications teams and workgroup members.
It is a great honour and pleasure for us to get the opportunity to provide more information about our
organisation and how you can benefit from our FREE resources. It’s also a very important chance for us to hear
your views, listen to feedback and plan our work-scopes for the future.

Thursday 6th June: CNOOC, Aberdeen
Tuesday 11th June: EnQuest, Worley, Bumi Armada, Aberdeen
Wednesday 26th June: Premier Oil Global HSE Day, Aberdeen
Many thanks to all those who helped organise these events:
CNOOC: Lisa Sutherland, Andy Robertson and the CNOOC
catering staff for the delicious ‘Step Change in Safety’ cupcakes
EnQuest, Bumi Armada, Worley: Rachel Hendron, Chris Kirkland
Kimberley Duncan, Callum Chesshire, Richard Cunningham
Premier Oil: Jenny Gove, Mike Ewen, Darren Eatock
We are already in discussions with several of our member
companies about holding similar engagement and information
events throughout the year. We can also hold sessions to
suit your requirements such as bow-tie lunch and learns.
If you would be interested in hosting such an event,
please get in touch with Kirstin Gove:
kirstin@stepchangeinsafety.net
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The SCLT ESRs (Step Change Leadership Team Elected Safety Reps) are a group of
elected safety representatives who have a huge influence on Step Change in Safety's activities.
Since 2011, different members of the group have attended every Leadership Team meeting and speak on
behalf of their colleagues on the issues which generate interest or cause concern. Their presence at these
meetings is invaluable and ensures that Step Change in Safety’s activities are fully aligned with the workforce.
ESRs have a voice and is listened to. If you would like to raise an issue through the group, please email them:
esr@stepchangeinsafety.net
"We are the interface between workers and the Step Change Leadership Team. We have the ability to put
the workforce's concerns directly to the Leadership Team for immediate feedback."
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Here are some of the most recent Safety Alerts and Moments which are available to download:

https://www.stepchangeinsafety.net/safer-conversations/safety-alerts

Safety Alert - Gas release from small bore fitting
Description of Process: The wellhead pressure transmitter is tied into a Christmas tree flange that is installed
upstream of the production wing valve. The double block and bleed valve (DBB) is installed directly into Xmas
tree flange. The DBB was fitted during the well construction phase, with an adapter fitting designed specifically.
This DBB connection was tested during the completion operation and was exposed to the well pressure
and hydrocarbons during the well test. The DBB forms part of the primary barrier when the well is flowing and
allows the impulse line and instrumentation to be fitted during the well hook up phase.
Description of Incident: An intervention team arrived on a normally unattended installation (NUI) and heard an
audible anomaly
•On area visual inspection during the standard arrival checks, there appeared to be a leak from the well
•A GPA and manual process shutdown (PSD) were initiated. This closed the wing valve, with the master
valve and down-hole safety valve being closed manually
•A full muster was achieved
•The wellhead pressure transmitter indicated the pressure had
bled off in the tree to 0.5 bar
•Flow line was de-pressurisation
•The muster was stood down
•Upon investigation, it was discovered that the coned and
threaded connection was loose

Safety Alert - Finger injury caused by opening of jetting unit door
Description of Process: During HP jetting operations, equipment is routinely inspected by accessing the pump
housing at the rear of the unit. The operative observed standing water on the floor of the unit and decided to
investigate further.
Description of Incident: The employee suffered an injury to the third finger on his left hand when opening the
double doors on an ultra high pressure jetting unit. As the IP opened the right hand door of the unit, his left
hand was caught between the left hand door handle and the door lip, resulting in a laceration to his finger. The
IP was subsequently medivaced and received 14 stitches to his finger.
Safety Alerts give details of events surrounding an incident, near-miss or good practice.
Safety Moments are downloadable PowerPoint presentations which give details of an incident, near-miss or
good practice, discussion questions and related resources.
Please note that every Safety Alert and Moment is deliberately kept anonymous to encourage sharing within the
industry.
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Step Change in Safety workgroups
These groups are chaired by, and made up of, individuals from our member organisations:

• Major Accident Hazard Understanding
• Safe Working Essentials
• Workforce Engagement (WEST)
• Safety Alerts and Moments **Currently recruiting new workgroup members**
• Competence
• Human Factors
• Joined-Up Thinking
• Lifting Forum
• Helicopter Safety - Step Change in Safety is also the secretariat for the Offshore Helicopter Safety
Leadership Group (OHSLG) which brings together all the helicopter operators, oil and gas operators,
trade unions and the regulator.
We actively encourage our members to get involved in our workgroups. All members of Step Change in Safety
have the opportunity to join a workgroup which gives them, and their company, the chance to make a real
impact on safety. To find out more about joining a work-group, please contact any of the Step Change in Safety
support team or email the support team inbox – info@stepchangeinsafety.net

WEST workgroup – ESR event, September 2019 planning sub-committee:
As you will have noticed in the events section of this newsletter, Step Change in Safety
is holding a special ESR event to mark the 30th anniversary of Si971 coming into force.
Our WEST group will be sending out invites to each of our member companies to
ensure as many Safety Reps as possible time off.
There is a dedicated sub-committee to plan this event. Would you like to get involved?
Do you have any ideas for content or what you would you to hear more about at the
event?
We have a schedule of monthly meetings and would welcome your input.
Please get involved. Contact us for more information at:
ESR@stepchangeinsafety.net
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The latest edition of Tea Shack News is now available:

Tea Shack News is published in the Energy section of the Press and Journal and is also available in the main
offices of our member companies and heliports across the UK. You can also download a copy of every edition of
Tea Shack News from our website at:
https://www.stepchangeinsafety.net/about/steering-groups/workforce-engagement/tea-shack-news

The deadline for contributions for our next edition is:

Monday 12th August 2019

The theme for this edition will be “30 years of Si971” so we’re looking for any stories, features or tales from
and about safety reps.
If you are not receiving any hard copies and would like to be added to the distribution list, please let us know.
Also, if the contact person for TSN or your address have changed, do send us an email so we can update our
records. We’re grateful to all those who forward on the TSN link and/print off copies for their employees and
colleagues. If you would like to know any more about TSN distribution, please get in touch.
please email:
Or give Kirstin a call on:
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kirstin@stepchangeinsafety.net
07817 667091

Some of our member companies have asked us for a poster which
they can put up on workplace noticeboards both on and offshore
explaining how their membership of Step Change in Safety benefits
all their employees.
The new 2019 poster is available to download
on our website in the ‘Guidance and Publications’ section.
Click here to view: https://bit.ly/2wH6qux
If you would like any of our brochures for your workplace, staff
areas, information stands or reception areas, please get in touch
with us: info@stepchangeinsafety.net

Downloading all our resources and attending
our events for FREE could not be easier.
As an employee of one of our member
companies, all you need to do is register
once on our website to get started.
Visit www.stepchangeinsafety.net and
create an account with your work email
address which includes the business domain
of one of our registered member companies.
Once you’ve created your account and it’s
been verified by Step Change in Safety, you
should then be logged in each time you visit
our website and you’ll receive the full
benefits of your company’s membership.
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